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Fit, healthy, swelling loavea 
that make your oven seem 
too (mall—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

COMPLACENCY OF NATIONS IS
ATTACKED BY A CLOSE OBSERVER

tw i»Zn» t* «I «“ ITALIANS FAIL TO STOP NEWS
Sttxon*' Draws Picture of

h*~ compfc.iton. «W FROM ENVER BEY IN TRIPOLI
Writer Foresees May Arise- 
Student of Events. famous Turkish Leader Gives His Mother Valuable 

Despatch and Though Cruisers Twice Stop Ship 
the Search fails and Constantinople Receives It

The lack of faith In ^HbS con
sideration# as governing itauonK pol 
Idea and the contempt for nations 
with popular government which Ho 
mer I.cu shows In "The Day of the 
Saxon (Harper & Brothers> cannot 
offset the fact that in this new book, 
an in "The Valor of Ignorance," he 
writes with a certain degree of pow
er and Insight a* to International 
military affairs.

It Is not as important as some 
"pacificists" would seem to make It 
to be to show that he Is not entitled 
to tlie military title bestowed upon 
him by publishers of his earlier vol
ume. It Is true that he has no eta 
tue In the Hulled States, army. But 
It la not denied that he has more 
than ordinary knowledge of the larger 
aspects of war and international pol
itics, past and present ; hi* relations 
with the revolutionary Headers of the 
new Vhlnu have been close, enpect 
ally with Dr. Sun Yat Ren; and what 
he has to eay about Astatic affairs Is 
based on something more than arm 
chair doctrtnalrlsm. That he la anti- 
Japanese and pro-Vhliiese, that, he be- 
Hévéa firmly In economic determinism 
In shaping national policies and 
scoffs at all ethical Ideals ss deter 
rent factors when races decide to 
seise territory and markets, and that 
he sees very little In contemporary 

, American, British. Canadian or Aus
tralian statecraft that Impresses him 
as shrewd In Its Insight Into compli
cations which Russian, German and 
Japanese diplomacy and military 
power are bound to make for the 
Saxon race, Irritates some critics 
who recourse to disparagement of the 
man instead of meeting his argu 
meats.

That is by far the sounder way Of 
meeting his attack on the complacen
cy which he believes to be a peril 
both to Kngland and her colonies and 
to the Vnlled Stales Anything Is 
better than .stagnation, dry rot and 
falling victim to effects of Incessant 
praise, or Indulging In faMe pride and 
fancied security. Such candor Is ud 
mlrable rather than reprehensible.

Mr. Lea Is no haphazard prophet.of 
despair, summoning up out of his In
ner self conjectures ss to the future 
He knoxvs the xxovld-slage on which 
the nations and races play out their 
parts. He has read history alid tru 
veiled, and where he Indulges In gen 
erullzntluns they cover large 
of militant action. Thus, Ils 
his dicta. "When the resources of 
one nation stand In inverse ratio to 
Its military power, apd the military 
capacity of It* competitor Is proper 
donate to the needs of Its race, then 
war will ensue xxhen lhe military de 
cadence of one timl Hie economic ne 
cessltles of the other reach a known 
pôlnt. When the exploitation of the 
natural resource» iff a nation mil Iter I 
ly strong, war will ensue when the eco
nomic needs of the militant 
exi eed their own natural resoufCM.

The gravamen of the Indictment In 
this book I* that British military pow 
er, especially on land, dues not begin 
to be equal to the responsibilities that 
are incumbent upon It If the empire 
Is to he held together against attack 
from forces that uitt now 
upon It. India, the key 
pire, cannot be held, If Russia, via Te
heran. and Germany, via Port Raid 
Is allowed to make approach on the 
Persian flank. Australian security 
rests entirely upon the Integrity ami 
continuance of the British empire. If 
only populated by Huxotia, It neverthe
less will need to have sufficient mili
tary power to enforce prohibition of 
Aslan Immigration. Naval power mif 
lie lent tor permanent defense of Aus 
tralasla never van be local, as It 
were; It must be Impelial. Yet, when 
the Imperial force* are engaged In u 
death giapple In the North seas, what 
then? Imperial disintegration will re 
suit In the immediate end of flaxon 
Australasia. On the other hand, the 
loss of so large u portion of the em 
pire as Australasia is the beginning of 
Imperial disintegration.

coming to diet maloti of the wisdom 
of unwisdom of the alliance of Great
Britain with Japan, this author__
tends that "an alliance should not be 
made with a state that Increases the 
probabilities of war and augments 
through war the power of that nation 
with whom the alliance Is made. No 
alliance la permissible between nations 
whose lines of 
are acutely convergeât, lu the event 
of a successful war the allied power 
wilt not galu by Its victory such yollfl 
cal power atid stragetic position as to 
encroach upon the political and econ 
unite sphere of Its ally." From failure 
to have these principles in mind, has 
come an understanding with Japan by 
Great Britain "creating the third most 
potent factor In those forces that tend 
to bring about dissolution of the ZZ 
pire." Japanese defeat of Russia has 
made Britain's ally more powerful In 
the Pacific than Great Britain; 
suited In the making of a Japanese 
sphere of political and economic ex
pansion that is Inclusive of all British 
Interests In the Pacific. By renewal of 
the alliance "the empire finally failed 
In Its duly toward its Pacific domin
ions to even a greater degree than 
Australasia has failed in Its subordln 
at Ion to Imperial Interests and unity."

Today, according to this author, Ja
pan is stronger In the Pacific than the 
British Kmplre Is In the Atlantic. Ja
pan's military forces and thHr oceanic 
mobility are hardly Inferior to the 
armies of Germany. When the alliance 
ends, It Is likely to find the Indian fron
tiers more vulnerable tkan ever before, 
the western marches of China oren 
pled and Japan impregnable in the 
Pacific. He rfirst war will be with the 
United States, Inasmuch as her mari
time frontier must extend eastward 
to the Hawaiian Islands and south
ward of the Philippines. Btibsequently 
It will be time for Japanese appropri
ation of Hongkong, Singapore and 
Australasia, when Great Britain la in
volved In Europe or on the Indian fron
tiers. Only the empire acting in its 
entirety in support of an adequate 
naval force can defeat Japan> am 
billons, so far as they clash with Brit 
Isb Imperial perpetuity. Were an alll 
ante with China to be made by British 
diplomats the situation would be muc h 
simplified. Thus Russia might be held 
In check. Japan and Russia are nat
ural aille#—set Japan and England

TU
occasions an Italian officev discover 
ed a photograph of Bux’et Bey. he 
was unable to recognise the poryait 
of the man he wanted, owing to hie 

having altered

Ixmdon, July 3.--There Is perhaps 
no one of the Turkish leaders whom 
the Italians would sootier capture 
than Enver Bey. It will be remem
bered that The Christian Science appearance 
Monitor was the first paper to an- left Berlin for Tripoli. Euvet Bey's 
nounve the fact that this Turkish mother subsequently reached her 
officer, who has such a reputation as deal!nation Ih safety, earning with 
a leader of troops and who has so her the information given her by her 
success full y organised the scattered son.
Arab forces, was at Benghatl. The lu the meantime reports us to the 
magnificent opposition offered by the situation In Tripoli announce that 
Turks mi ported by the Arabs was Kanzurah has been captured by the 
undoubtedly due to the successful Italians. As explained by Mr. Abbott 
efforts of Stiver Bey and his fellow In his interview with a représenta 
officers to transform the utidlselplln- live of this paper not long ago, the 
ed bands of Arabs Into a compara- to take possesion of this point, but 
lively well drilled fighting force, failed to do so, and It will he Inter- 
The account given by a correspond estlng to learn the1 details <>r the en- 
ent of the Dally Chronicle of the re-. gagement between the Turkish and 
turn of the mother of Silver Bey to j Italian forces, which, It is said, haa 
Constantinople Illustrates clearly the | resulted In the occupation of Zan* 
opinion held by the Italian authorities : surah by the latter, 
of Silver Bey as a soldier. In Turkey a bill I* about to be lu

it appears that Enver Bey's mother troduced providing for the levying of 
received from her son recently some additional taxes In o<der to cover the 
Important Information, which necee- expense# of the war. In addition to 
■Rated her return toConstantitiople. an increase of 35 per rent In taxes 
The Italians had ascertained that on property In the country and In the 
some Information of a valuable na- town, the military exemption tax will 
hire was being despatched to the ibe .raised. DJavtd Bey. the minister
Turkish capital and no pains were of finance, Is well able to deal with
therefore spared to trace, and If poa* the problem with which he is con- 
slble capture tin? bearer of the Intel- fronted, and. although the complete 
llgence. On two occasions the vessel details are not yet available, it Is 
on which Enver Bey'# mother was understood that an addition of between
traveling was stopped by Italian £1,500.000 to £2,000,000 will be rail-
c ruisers, and although on one of these ed by Increased taxation
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land forces united, a combination can 
be effected that neither nation can 
evolve alone.

By a people as much concerned as 
the British now are with Germany's 
ultimate military and naval Intel) 
Hong no section of this book will be 
scanned with greater Interest than 
that which discusses the Impending 
conflict bet ween Baton and German. 
Denmark. Holland, with Its Asiatic 
colon lea. anti Austria In time will 
Complete Teutonic unity In central 
toiro|ie, which, when effected, will 
make British Influence In continental 
affairs negligible. With Dutch East lu 
dies In possession, establishing Ger
man power in the Orient, so Dutch 
West Indies and Huuth American ter
ritory lit Germany's hands will enable 
her "to curtail If not ileatiuy the helm 
lotis sovereignty the Baxon race now 
Imputes upon Houth America." With 
Holland ubsotbnl bx Germany Ten 
tonic sovereignty will begin In the 
western liemlsphet v. With extension 
of Herman suveielgnty over Austria 
will follow entrance of the Teuton 
III Asia Minor and gain of a port on 
the Mediterranean

In no « hapter of the Illuminative 
book Is the reader Impressed more 
with the tefhrtlve 
author than in hi-c 
limitation» Upon imutl warfare that 
hatp come with Hitemi renditions of 
physical science, transportation and 
the nexv economic neeeds of contlrt- 
ciitul natlor.s. By peaceful as well as 
by military methods past British mi- 
pretniicv. In his opinion. Is challeng
ed, If for no other reason than be
cause of the Increasing economic de 
peiideiun of Insular kingdoms upon 
continental productions, 
e reusing power of Insular nations In 
Inter national tribunals - w here ordln 
u.neee regulating naval warfare are 
for mulated.

Of course this author has nothing 
like tlw* standing that Admiral Mahan 
has On the other band he Is not In 
the class with fungi ms 
formerly of the Vnltec 
whose views on the "yellow peril" or 
rationally gain national publicity Lea 
Is an alarmist. If you will have It so: 
but in it good cause, assuming that 
you believe Haxons still have right 
to “a place In the sun." He must be 
answered by something beside 
charges of charlatanism

MISTM Mi 
DECILES GOVERNOR 

MID REVOLT FIRESWOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS Tribal Rebellion In Khost 

Forced Despatch of Army 
But Fighting Is Not Now 
Likely as Cause Has Bone.

ureas 
tell to

?VWants Other Women to Know 
How She wea Finally 

Restored to Health.
Simla, India. July R News has 

been received here to (he effect that 
the unpopular Afghan governor of 
Khost has been recalled and that

f V- mHammond, Ont — " 1 am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness In the back of head, was 
constipated, and hod Weak, nervous feel 
Inge. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
1 have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia C. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. " - Mrs Lotus 
BlAUtiAue, Sr., Hammond,Out,Caaada.

New Brunswick,

f
ns a lesult of this, the tribal rebel 
Hon In that province rs subsiding 

If this news is correct Amir may 
consider himself well out of ah ex 
treimly unpleasant situation and one, 
moreover, which threatened seriously 
to undermine Afghan pi t stive along i 
the northwest frontier of India The. 
Auilr's general, Abdul AzU, is said j 
to have i>hdied Khost and to hu\ ej 
summoned Hie tribal Jlrgas (coum liai 
of headmen i, to whom he announced | 
tluii though 
to use his guns agalnwt his fellow Mu 

,hum mad an a, still. In the event of fui 
Hier trouble, lie would be compelled 
to resort to foice.

There Is coi slderahle reason for Ih* 
Hexing that this latter point, name 
ly, the Amir's unwillingness to use 
his troops in fighting against men 
of his own religion, has had u 
deal to do with the delay In the 
patch of an expedition against the un ; 
ruly tribesmen Foi >otna time past 
the Amir s powerful brother. Hirdai | 
Nasrulla, has been engaged In preach j 
lug the necessity fur all Muhamma j 
dans to join together in oopoelntr the 
encroachment* of the infidel, and the 
prospec t of a despeiate campaign he- 
tween fellow Muhammadans within | 
the borders of Afghanistan Itself must j 
have been Particularly galling after! 
all the efforts he had made 

The danger, however, of allowing 
the tribes to flout the Amir's author
ity must have outweighed the I'e- 
al re to preserve the peace, among Hie 
common followers of Mam. ami In Ms 
choice of the lesser of two evils the 
Arnlr has probably decided on the 
armed suppression of the revolt. At 
the same time his unwillingness to 
resort to force has probably led to j 
his recall of the unpopular governor | 
and from the news re< elved It would 
appear that this step a step he r«* | 
fused to contemplât, lief ore the out - ! 
break of the revolt, has had the de-1 
sired effect, and that there are pros 

of the tremble coming to an

/
©qualities of the 

discussion of the L

couverait^
of the t-m “Look, V\ ^

tirauNsS-' Vthe Amir had no detdrnj
highly recommend 

^ Lydia fc. Fink ham's 
VegetableCoin pound 
to any suffering wo
man. 1 have takes 
It for female weak
ness and painful 
mvastruation and It 
cured me. " — Mrs. 
DbVmm Barbour, 
Harvey Bank, New

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
ound, made from native roots and herbe, 
untains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 

and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female Ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file In the Fink hern lab
oratory at Lynn, Maes., seem to prove 
this feet. Every suffering 
It to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound • trial.

If yon want special advice write le 
Lydia I. Flakhsai Medicine Ce. (waff- 
deatlsl) Lyaa, lass. Veer tetter will 
be opeaed, read sad answered by a 
««RM sad beM la

and the de
JL,

That name eaya that little baya and |irla can eat all they want without injurin* 
their health. It la stamped on every genuine Maple Bud.
It eaya that they are nourishing as well as delicious that only pure chocolate, 
pure milk and pure auger have been used. It says that the peculiar delicious 
flaror—that rich creamy Maple Bud flavor—is there.
The name " Co warn** has stood for years as a standard of purity in Cocoa and 
Chocolate products. It stands for a big spotless factory where skillful workmen 

modern machines are grinding and blending the choicest cocoa beans obtainable.

«•than Hobson, 
I Slates navy,Brunswick, Canada.

(

and
are the purest form in

aoe
Maple Buda come only from the Cowan factory. They 
which Milk Chocolate Is produced. The name “Cowan" identifies them.

woman owes

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

“They're Not Maple Buds Unless They’re
Cowan’s

expansion and Hit rests

MAPLE BUDSTHE
ORIGINAL It Is hard ta do koiusoark nltk a otsk 

aad acklai back, ayd ao w 
stroog sad Iwallhr ualess tks Udwyisrs

can be COWANpeel*
♦ml.hits AND em

At the same time. If the trills 
should still prove récalcitrant, the 
Amir's position is one of the greatest 

■ J. difficulty. Considerable delay has or-
attended to Immediately so as to avoid ,-urred In the despatch of the expedi- 
years <d suffering from kidney i tIon which Is now r#*ported-to have
•rrw.KU n— Ham, w MtowtielL reached the scene of the revolt, and 
hljjtlmjMi ma Write*—“1 fun» lithe H understood that the,necessity of MMikport, NA, wrUea. I aow uke movjna these armed forces has dis- 
pleasure to writing yoe, stating the bene- :, defects In the organization, es- ; 
il 1 lemteid by using Dorn's Kidney ( pedally ns regards t ansporf of the 
fftite. About a year ago 1 was terribly Afghan are ■ for<

actually to have been despatched. Its 
continued maintenance in the field 

"f reinforcement#

well.
ltd to dateONLY Ths weak, Isas ssf schleg ksek 

(row akk kid»»,, sad skeuld bshas fe-

QENtMNE

Beware ' Rmopean waters to New York and Sun j I he city is tone over well, 
Francisco 'la the canal, and on to1 I nmrned they leave no stone 
Asia. < onnei ! In* with oHn i Ahlps of 1 I bet there are some ears 'hat bum 
the eatiie line ar Hong Kong. When ma gets ou the 'pitons.

The Brit lull, V\eM lndk-s would Uc- 
coine. ai the opening of the i anal, of 
first rate Importance, both from a 
strategic and a commercial point of 
view, for they would no longer be at 
the enuanct* of a ml de sac but on 
a great highway of commerce.

EFFECT OF PIIIMM
Of

Imitations ce seem* From a grave lu Langston, Kny-

Life's like an inn whereOflBcttd srith hum hock, aad was so bad 
at times 1 euttéeut*White teoktea tlJ 

■1 aw f
Sold travelersewm 1.8 B* »ml the despatrl^l 

VjLm ttittd are likely to eexerelv tat the military 
mattl 1 wetod organization of Afglumlatan, and se>- 

yegg ! Ing that the tribesmen would be flght- 
m | lng among their own hills, Which are 
|y s ' rugged enough lo cause anxiety to a 

| far more efficient force than the Amir 
Is able to send against them, the pros
pects of an early and sueeeasfn! ter
mination of the < «unpalga would be 
by no means bright

in default of further Information. It 
Is Impossible to say Whether coer
cion will be necessary, but if the 
Amir's troops have to overcome the 
armed resistance of thw trblesmen. 
there Is reason to iwlteve that be will 

greater crisis than 
hitherto during the

EMPIAE DISCUSSED i.V.
only breakfast and siwn 
to dinner stay and are full H

The oldest only sup and go to 
Lung is hit bill who lingers out His 

day.
Who goe- tbe soonest has tho least

on the
Merit*&

t When Ms Gets On Ths 'Phone.
When ma gets on the telephone.

The whole world Mande dead still. 
Old Father Time halts in hh< flight.

And doesn't «tait until 
She's through, and sometimes that's 

an hour.
And sometimes three or four.

The meat boys and colle* tors all 
Found vainly on the door:

And e'en an earthquake could occur.
The xxorld could rock and groan 

But thaï would newr interfere 
When ma gets on the phone.

Pa says it ain't no use to take 
The paper every night,

So fur as mother i* concerned.
And he is surely right 

For ma gets all tin news by 'wire 
Tbey've got a scheme, I g 

That s patterned on the plan 
Of Dm* ♦«•«Hated Free*

London. July 3.—A paper was read 
recently by Dr. Vaughan Cornish on 
The Panama Canal and its Relation 

to the British Empire.'' at the White
hall rooms.

The chair was taken by l-ord Bras 
eey who opened the meeting with a 
short address. He xvae followed by Dr. 
Cornish who referred to the Hay- 
Paiinceforte treaty with Great Britain 
He said that by this treaty the I'nlt 
ed States undertook that the canal 
should be opened on terms of entire 
equality to ships of all nations, wheth
er merchant ships Or ships of war 
during times of peace or during hos
tilities.

The effect of the Panama canal on 
the British Empire would lie to a great 
extent cm the enormou# reduction of 
sea dlstaaces the future would wit
ness the establishment by British and 
European companies of iefvlce* from
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others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging er 
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On a watchmaker 
Here lies In a horizontal position.

The outside case of 
Peter Pendulum, watchmaker. 
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at your druggist's.
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The Gillette is the ONLY
Adjustable 

Razor

Form
Close Shave

No two men have beards and faces 
just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes s light, sometimes e close 
shave. The adjustable Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 
needs.

The lower sketch shows the position 
of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
k light shave, and suits a soft heard or 
k tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
hkl been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
tq spring away a little from the guard, and "take hold" more. In this position the 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shatre the stillest beard closer than the barber 
dare shave it

Probably an adjustment between these two will suit you best. But whatever kind 
et shave you want, the adjustable Gillette will give it.

Fora
Light Share

At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’s er Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette -you’ll eejey it Standard Sets $6.00. Pocket 
Editions $6.00 to $6.00. Combination Seta $6.60.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
(Wtoeaei Factary t
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